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ABSTRACT  
 Cooperative is a legal entity based on the principle of kinship that all 
members concist of individuals or legal entities with the aim to welfare is 
members. Cooperatives cal also be defined as business entities that have members 
who each members has the duties and responsibilities of each where each 
members has the same right. The process of data management in KUD Talang 
Subur is still using manual way to manage data of saving and loan and member’s 
income. The managemed data loss during filing. With the many shortcomings and 
obstacles faced certainly can cause the work process takes time and energy long 
enough. Surely it must be addressed as soon as possible so that data can be stored 
safely. With the existence of data management system in web form is expected to 
facilitate and assist the cooperative in managing the data, able to provide the best 
service in accordance with the needs of the community. Based on the results of the 
existing correspondent testing can be concluded that the Information System of 
Savings and Loans and Income of Village Unit Cooperative Unit (KUD) Talang 
Subur Web-Based has a good performance with an average percentage value of 
70%, so that this system can be implemented. 
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